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Ionic liquid-promoted green synthesis of biologically relevant diaryl thioethers
Doretta Cuffaro , Felicia D’Andrea , Andrea Mezzetta , Lorenzo Guazzelli , Cinzia Chiappe*, Elisa Nuti
and Armando Rossello

Department of Pharmacy, University of Pisa, Pisa, Italy

ABSTRACT
This study reports an ionic liquid (IL) promoted green method to obtain diaryl thioethers useful as
key intermediates for the synthesis of matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) inhibitors. The synthetic
pathway includes a sequential Ullmann reaction and Suzuki cross-coupling. The Ullmann
conditions were optimized as regards the catalyst, the ionic liquid, reaction time, and
temperature. Under optimal conditions (1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide ([BMIM]Br) as
solvent; catalyst, Cu; base, K2CO3; reaction time, 22 h; reaction temperature, 150°C) the aryl
iodide conversion was 95%. The Suzuki cross-coupling was conducted in 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate ([BMIM]BF4) at 110°C, using Pd(PPh3)4 as catalyst and
Na2CO3 as base. For both reactions, a combination of ILs with microwave (MW) irradiation
determined a substantial improvement of reaction time and yields compared to conventional
heating. This multi-step process reduces reaction times and removes organic solvents providing
a more eco-friendly alternative for the synthesis of important pharmaceutical building blocks.
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Introduction

Nowadays, synthetic procedures for the preparation of
biologically active compounds entail multistep path-
ways which often require high temperatures and long
reaction times. Moreover, the subsequent work-up
and/or purification processes demand the use of toxic
and non-green solvents, which could raise serious con-
cerns. As innovative approaches, several environmen-
tally friendlier reaction media (e.g. supercritical fluids
(1), fluorinated solvents (2), alcohols (3), liquid polymers,
deep eutectic solvents (DESs) and ionic liquids (ILs) (4))
than common organic solvents (VOCs) were studied
both in the academic milieu and at the industrial scale.

Since the beginning of this century, ILs have been
considered promising alternatives to conventional
VOCs, also being classified as sustainable and green
media. ILs are molten organic salts liquid at room temp-
erature or below 100°C endowed with unique

physicochemical properties which include negligible
vapor pressure, good thermal and chemical stability,
tunable polarity, non-flammability and good solvation
potential (5,6). A recent great impact technique is the
microwave (MW)-assisted synthesis combined with ILs
as solvent, co-solvent, catalyst, and/or template (7).
Due to their ionic nature, high polarity and the increase
of their complex permittivity (ε*) as a function of the
temperature, ILs perfectly support the MW technology,
affording often in high yields products which are
difficult to obtain by other means. The synergistic com-
bination of MW and ILs can be crucial to convert non-
green chemical processes and/or low yield reactions
into sustainable high yielding ones (8,9). It is worth men-
tioning that thanks to the above mentioned null vapor
pressure, ILs represent the safest systems for the MW
technology, allowing for working at high temperatures
with no risks of overpressure.
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Diaryl thioethers are fundamental building blocks for
the synthesis of biologically active molecules (10,11). We
recently reported (12) the development of novel
thioaryl-based matrix metalloproteinase-12 (MMP-12)
inhibitors (6c–g, 7c–g, 8–11, Scheme 1) using diaryl
thioethers 5a (12) and 5b (13) as key intermediates for
the entire synthesis.

The synthetic route is based on two consecutive
steps: an Ullmann-type reaction and a Suzuki cross-
coupling (Scheme 1). The reagents and solvents used
are particularly toxic and non-eco-friendly, especially
for the Suzuki cross-coupling. Due to the importance
of diaryl thioethers 5a and 5b for the large scale prep-
aration of MMP-12 inhibitors, the development of a
green and efficient synthetic strategy was highly sought.

Among the transition metal-catalyzed cross-coupling
reactions, the copper catalyzed Ullmann-type reaction is
one of the most straightforward for the synthesis of
diaryl ethers, even if the required harsh reaction con-
ditions are often a limitation. Although several C–C,
C–O, C–N Ullmann-type coupling reactions were success-
fully performed in ILs (14,15), only few efforts have been
reported for the synthesis of diaryl thioethers (16).

On the contrary, Suzuki coupling in environmentally
friendly reaction media has been increasingly reported
in recent years (17). In particular, several Pd-based
(18,19) catalytic systems were introduced using
different ILs as solvents (20). The use of ILs allows for
operating at room temperature, for reducing the reac-
tion time, and sometimes for eliminating the use of

the base. Herein, we report the optimization of the
green profile of the synthetic pathway to obtain diaryl
thioethers 5a and 5b, especially focusing on cross coup-
ling reactions. ILs were used as reaction media and the
best reaction conditions were combined with MW
irradiation to investigate potential synergic effects able
to reduce reaction times and improve reaction yields.

Results and discussion

The synthetic route followed to optimize the cross-coup-
ling reaction conditions (i and iii) is outlined in Scheme 2.

As a first step, the carboxylic acid 3 was synthesized
according to a reported Ullmann reaction protocol (15)
using copper at different oxidation states as catalyst
and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide ([BMIM]Br)
as solvent, at different reaction times and temperatures.
Then, esters 4a (12) and 4b (13) were obtained from the
carboxylic acid 3, following previously reported pro-
cedures. Finally, esters 4a,b were converted into their
corresponding biphenyl derivatives 5a,b by Suzuki
cross-coupling using 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tet-
rafluoroborate ([BMIM]BF4) as reaction medium.

IL-mediated Ullmann reaction

As previously reported by Luo et al. (15), diaryl ethers can
be obtained through Ullmann reaction between a
phenol and aryl iodide in ILs such as [BMIM]Br or
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([BMIM]Cl).

Scheme 1. Reported synthesis of MMP-12 inhibitors 6c–g, 7c–g and 8–11 (12).
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K2CO3 was employed as base and copper halides as cat-
alysts and the reaction was performed at 110°C. Our
optimization study was based on this set of starting reac-
tion conditions. All the results have been evaluated
through NMR analysis (1H) of the reaction crudes
(Table 1, entries 1–13) which were constituted exclu-
sively by a mixture of the carboxylic acids 1 and 3. In par-
ticular, the chemical shift of methylene protons (CH2CO,
δ 3.82 (1) and δ 3.84 (3)), and of the aromatic AA′XX′

system were selected as diagnostic signals. In Figure 1
and Figure 2 the 1H and 13C NMR spectra of thiol 2, car-
boxylic acid 1, thioether 3 and the corresponding
mixture of 1 and 3 (1:3 = 30:70) obtained in entry R9
(Table 1) are compared.

First, the effect caused by the use of different bases
was analyzed (Table 1, entries 1–6). Reaction between

2-iodophenylacetic acid and 4-bromothiophenol was
performed at 120°C (conventional heating) using CuI
as catalyst and [BMIM]Br as solvent, quenching the reac-
tion at variable reaction times (9–29 h). Regarding the
bases, K2CO3 (entries 1–2), tetrabutylammonium hydrox-
ide (TBAOH) (entries 5–6) and choline hydroxide (entries
3–4) were tested, in order to evaluate whether the solu-
bility of the base in the IL medium could affect the reac-
tion outcome. In fact, tetrabutylammonium hydroxide
(TBAOH) and choline hydroxide are soluble in ILs while
K2CO3 is insoluble in ILs, generating a heterogeneous
reaction mixture.

The NMR analysis highlighted conditions of entry 1
as the best performing conditions (70% conversion in
9 h) using K2CO3 as base, a result which is in line
with previous findings (21). It is worth mentioning

Scheme 2. Proposed green synthesis of diaryl thioethers 5a and 5b. Reagents and conditions: (i) Cu, [BMIM]Br, K2CO3, MW, 130°C,
40 min, 85%; (ii) (a) SOCl2, EtOH, 60°C, 85%; (b) BnBr, K2CO3, dioxane, H2O, RT, 72%; (iii) 4-methoxyphenylboronic acid, Pd(PPh3)4,
Na2CO3, [BMIM]BF4, MW, 110°C, 30 min, 56–58%.

Table 1. Optimization of reaction conditions for the IL-promoted synthesis of 3.

Entry ILa Basea Catalysta T (°C) Time (h) Conversion (%)b

1 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 CuI 120 9 70
2 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 CuI 120 20 65
3 [BMIM]Br Choline hydroxide CuI 120 29 56
4 [BMIM]Br Choline hydroxide CuI 120 21 35
5 [BMIM]Br TBAOH CuI 120 21 Tracec

6 [BMIM]Br TBAOH MeOH CuI 120 29 Tracec

7 [BMIM]Cl K2CO3 CuI 120 27 66
8 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 CuI 100 22 55
9 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 CuI 100 27 70
10 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 CuI 100 68 70
11 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 CuI 120 115 85
12 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 CuI 150 22 90d

13 [BMIM]Br K2CO3 Cu 150 22 95d

aReaction conditions: 2-iodophenylacetic acid (1) (0.6 mmol), 4-bromothiophenol (2) (0.7 mmol), base (0.7 mmol), catalyst (0.11 mmol), IL (2.5 mmol)
bYields of compound 3 were determined from 1H NMR data in the crude reaction mixture
cAccording to TLC and NMR analysis of the reaction mixture.
dCompound 3, isolated yields after trituration with Et2O/n-hexane of crude product: entry 12: 81%; entry 13: 85%
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that the systems studied in entries 3–6 give rise to
mixtures of ILs and therefore a substantially different
reaction environment (22). Furthermore, in all these
tests a sensible amount of disulfide 12 (Table 1) was
found as reaction byproduct, with an obvious (detri-
mental) effect on the yield of the target cross-coup-
ling compound. Moreover, the concurrent

deactivation of the metal catalyst due to the strong
coordinative and adsorptive properties of sulfur,
caused a decreased catalytic activity (23). As reported
(24), this inconvenient is promoted by non-anhydrous
condition and O2 presence. In order to overcome this
drawback the following tests were performed under
inert Ar atmosphere.

Figure 1. 1H NMR spectra of mixture of 1 and 3 (blue), compound 3 (red), compound 1 (green), and compound 2 (violet).

Figure 2. 13C NMR spectra of mixture of 1 and 3 (blue), compound 3 (red), compound 1 (green), and compound 2 (violet).
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In entry 7, conversion of 1 into thioether 3 was only
66% after 27 h at 120°C, using CuI, K2CO3 and changing
the IL. Therefore, the replacement of [BMIM]Br with
[BMIM]Cl gave disappointing results.

In entries 8–12, the reaction temperature was varied.
Under anhydrous conditions and using K2CO3 as base,
the combination of longer reaction time (22 h) and
higher temperature (150°C) gave the best yield, with a
90% conversion (entry 12).

Finally, the effect of different catalysts was investi-
gated (entry 13), keeping unchanged the other par-
ameters (K2CO3 as base, [BMIM]Br as solvent,
conventional heating to 150°C for 22 h). A different
oxidation state of the copper, Cu° was also tested.
Comparable results were obtained with both catalysts,
reaching up to 90–95% of the target diaryl thioether 3
in the crude mixture. The following purification
process through trituration afforded 3 in 85% (Cu,
entry 13) and in 81% isolated yields (CuI, entry 12),
respectively.

Considering the promising results obtained in
entries 12 and 13, a combination of ILs and MW
irradiation has been evaluated in comparison with con-
ventional heating (Table 2). Under the best conditions,
reaction time was reduced from 22 h (entries 12 and
13) to 25–40 min under MW irradiation, maintaining
high yield in the isolation of carboxylic acid 3. The

results in Table 2 (entry 14) show that a combination
of MW irradiation with ILs is the most efficient
method to promote the Ullmann reaction to obtain
diaryl thioether 3 in high yield (85%) and short time
(40 min).

IL-mediated Suzuki–Miyaura reaction

Suzuki cross-coupling in ILs has been widely
reported in the literature (17). Our starting point was
the procedure reported by Matthew et al. (25),
using 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate
([BMIM]BF4) as solvent. Reactions have been con-
ducted on ethyl ester 4a and benzyl ester 4b
(Table 3, entries 17–20), since better Suzuki cross-
coupling results were previously obtained on pro-
tected carboxylic acids (12,13).

Initially, reactions were performed by conventional
heating to 110°C using Na2CO3 as base, Pd(PPh3)4 as cat-
alyst, and [BMIM]BF4 as solvent, to give the biphenyl
derivatives 5a or 5b in 15–25% yield after 36–48 h
(entries 17 and 19).

With the aim to improve yields and reduce reaction
times, the use of the IL was combined with MW
irradiation. Aryl bromides 4a or 4b and 4-methoxyphe-
nylboronic acid were reacted under MW irradiation
(Table 3, entries 18 and 20) affording, after treatment
of the mixture (see experimental section), biphenyl
derivatives 5a and 5b in good yields, without the need
of chromatographic purifications.

In particular, ethyl ester 5a was obtained in a 15%
yield with conventional heating (entry 17) and in a
56% yield by MW irradiation (entry 18), with a reduction
of reaction time from 48 h to 30 min. Similarly, for benzyl
ester 5b the yield increased from 25% (conventional
heating, entry 19) to 58% (MW-assisted reaction, entry

Table 2. Optimization of reaction conditions for the IL-
promoted synthesis of 3 under MW irradiation.
Entry Catalysta T (°C) Time (min) Yield (%)b

14 Cu 130 40 85
15 CuI 130 25 70
16 Cu 100 40 38
aReaction conditions: 2-iodophenylacetic acid (1) (0.56 mmol), 4-bro-
mothiophenol (2) (0.7 mmol), K2CO3 (0.7 mmol), catalyst (0.11 mmol),
[BMIM]Br (2.5 mmol).

bProduct 3, isolated yields.

Table 3. Comparison between IL-promoted synthesis of 5a and 5b under conventional and MW conditions.

Entry Substratea Product T (°C) Time Method Yield (%)b

17 4a 5a 110 48 h Conventional 15
18 30 min MW 56
19 4b 5b 36 h Conventional 25
20 30 min MW 58
aReaction conditions: Aryl bromides (4a or 4b) (0.14 mmol), 4-methoxyphenyl boronic acid (0.16 mmol), Na2CO3 2M (0.29 mmol), [BMIM]BF4 (1 mL, 5.35 mmol),
Pd(PPh3)4 (0.002 mmol).

bIsolated yields.
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20), with a reduction of the reaction time (from 36 h to
30 min).

MW irradiation determined a substantial improvement
of reaction time and yields compared to conventional
heating (Table 3, entries 17/18 and 19/20). Therefore, a
combination of ILs with MW irradiation provides a valid
and ecofriendly alternative to a Suzuki cross-coupling tra-
ditionally conducted in toluene or dioxane.

Conclusion

In conclusion, a convenient and green procedure was
developed to obtain diaryl thioethers, 5a and 5b, which
represent important intermediates for the synthesis of
MMP-12 inhibitors. The already reported synthetic route
was based on two consecutive steps: an Ullmann-type
reaction and a Suzuki cross-coupling. ILs were used as
alternative reaction media and the best reaction con-
ditions were combined with MW irradiation, resulting in
a synergic effect. After an optimization process, the
Ullmann reaction was performed in [BMIM]Br at 130°C
to give diaryl thioether 3 in high yield (85%) and short
time (40 min, MW). The following Suzuki cross-coupling
with 4-methoxyphenyl boronic acid was conducted in
[BMIM]BF4 at 110°C, to afford 5a, b in good yields and
short time (30 min, MW). This multi-step process
reduces reaction times and removes organic solvents pro-
viding a more eco-friendly and safe alternatives for the
synthesis of important pharmaceutical building blocks.

Experimental section
1H NMR spectra were recorded in appropriate solvents
with a Bruker Avance II operating at 250.12 MHz or a
Bruker Avance III HD 400 spectrometer operating at
400 MHz. 13C NMR spectra were recorded with the spec-
trometers operating at 62.9 or 100.57 MHz. The assign-
ments were made, when possible, with the aid of
DEPT, COSY, and HSQC experiments. The first order
proton chemical shifts are referenced to residual sol-
vents and J-values are given in Hz. Where indicated,
the elemental compositions of the compounds agreed
to within 0.4% of the calculated value. All reactions
were followed by TLC on Kieselgel 60 F254 with detection
by UV light and/or with ethanolic 10% phosphomolyb-
dic or sulfuric acid. Kieselgel 60 (Merck, 70–230 and
230–400 mesh, respectively) was used for column and
flash chromatography. Some chromatographic separ-
ations were performed using the automated system
Isolera Four SVTM (Biotage®), equipped with UV detector
with variable wavelength (200–400 nm) or using pre-
packed ISOLUTE Flash Si II cartridges (Biotage®). Micro-
wave-assisted reactions were run in a microwave

synthesizer (Initiator+, Biotage®) setting a ‘very high’
absorption level. Unless otherwise noted, solvents,
reagents and [BMIM]BF4 were obtained from commercial
suppliers and used without further purification.
[BMIM]Br (26), [BMIM]Cl (25) were prepared according
to the reported procedure. All reactions involving air-
or moisture-sensitive reagents were performed under
an argon atmosphere using anhydrous solvents.
MgSO4 or Na2SO4 were used as the drying agents.

Ullmann reaction

IL-assisted reaction in bottom flask (entries 1–6)
A suspension of 2-iodophenylacetic acid (1) (150 mg,
0.56 mmol), 4-bromothiophenol (2) (130 mg,
0.7 mmol), the proper base (0.7 mmol), and copper
iodide (21 mg, 0.11 mmol) in [BMIM]Br (547 mg,
2.5 mmol) was stirred in a bottom flask at 120°C. After
9–29 h the mixture was triturated with Et2O (10 ×
20 mL) and the crude residue was analyzed by NMR
without further purification.

IL-assisted reaction in bottom flask (entries 7–11)
A suspension of 2-iodophenylacetic acid (1) (150 mg,
0.56 mmol), 4-bromothiophenol (2) (130 mg,
0.7 mmol), K2CO3 (97 mg, 0.7 mmol), and copper
iodide (21 mg, 0.11 mmol) in 2.5 mmol of [BMIM]Cl
(entry 7) or [BMIM]Br (entries 8–11) was stirred in a
bottom flask at the appropriate temperature (100–150°
C). After 27–115 h, the mixture was portioned with
Et2O (20 mL) and H2O (20 mL), the aqueous phase was
treated with HCl 1N until pH 4 and extracted with Et2O
(5 × 2 mL). The organic phase dried over Na2SO4,
filtered and concentrated at diminished pressure
afforded a crude product that was analyzed by NMR
without further purification.

IL-assisted reaction in bottom flask (entries 12–13)
A suspension of 2-iodophenylacetic acid (1) (150 mg,
0.56 mmol), 4-bromothiophenol (2) (130 mg,
0.7 mmol), K2CO3 (97 mg, 0.7 mmol), and copper
powder or copper iodide (0.11 mmol) in [BMIM]Br
(547 mg, 2.5 mmol) was stirred in a bottom flask at
150°C for 22 h. Trituration of mixture with of Et2O/n-
hexane afforded pure the carboxylic acid 3 as a white
solid (entry 12: 81%; entry 13: 85%). The 1H and 13C
NMR data were in accordance with those reported in
the literature (13). (For NMR spectra see Supporting info).

MW-assisted reaction (entries 14–16)
A suspension of 2-iodophenylacetic acid (1) (150 mg,
0.56 mmol), 4-bromothiophenol (2) (130 mg,
0.7 mmol), K2CO3 (97 mg, 0.7 mmol), and copper
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powder or copper iodide (0.11 mmol) in [BMIM]Br
(547 mg, 2.5 mmol) was stirred in a microwave sealed
tube at 100–130°C. After 25–40 min the mixture was por-
tioned with Et2O (20 mL) and H2O (20 mL), the aqueous
phase was treated with HCl 1N until pH 4 and extracted
with Et2O (5 × 10 mL) and the organic phase was dried
over Na2SO4, filtered and evaporated. The crude was
purified by a trituration with a mixture of Et2O/n-
hexane to give the carboxylic acid 3 as a white solid
(entry 14: 85%; entry 15: 70%, entry 16: 38%). The 1H
and 13C NMR data were in accordance with those
reported in the literature (13). (For NMR spectra see Sup-
porting info).

Suzuki cross-coupling reaction

IL-assisted reaction in bottom flask (entries 17 and
19)
A mixture of the appropriate aryl bromide (4a or 4b,
0.14 mmol), 4-methoxyphenylboronic acid (24 mg,
0.16 mmol), Na2CO3 2M (0.14 mL, 0.29 mmol),
[BMIM]BF4 (1 mL, 5.35 mmol) and Pd(PPh3)4 (1.95 mg,
0.002 mmol) was stirred in a bottom flask at 110°C for
36–48 h. Then, the mixture was portioned with Et2O
(5.0 mL) and H2O (5.0 mL), the aqueous phase was
treated with HCl 1N until pH = 4 and extracted with
Et2O (3×5 mL). The organic phase was dried over
Na2SO4, filtered and evaporated. The crude was
purified by a trituration with n-hexane followed by a
flash chromatography (for 5a: 15:1 n-hexane–EtOAc;
for 5b: 9:1 n-hexane–EtOAc) affording pure esters 5a
(15% yield) or 5b (25% yield) as white solids. The 1H
and 13C NMR data were in accordance with those
reported in the literature (12,13). (For NMR spectra see
Supporting info).

MW-assisted reaction (entries 18 and 20)
A mixture of the appropriate aryl bromide (4a or 4b,
0.14 mmol), 4-methoxyphenylboronic acid (24 mg,
0.16 mmol), Na2CO3 2M (0.14 mL, 0.29 mmol),
[BMIM]BF4 (1 mL, 5.35 mmol) and Pd(PPh3)4 (1.95 mg,
0.002 mmol) was stirred in a microwave sealed tube at
110°C for 30 min. Then, the mixture was portioned
with Et2O (5.0 mL) and H2O (5.0 mL), the aqueous
phase was treated with HCl 1N until pH = 4 and
extracted with Et2O (3 × 5 mL). The organic phase was
dried over Na2SO4, filtered and evaporated. The crude
was purified by a trituration with n-hexane affording
pure esters 5a (56% yield) or 5b (58% yield) as white
solids. The 1H and 13C NMR data were in accordance
with those reported in the literature (12,13). (For NMR
spectra see Supporting info).
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